Empowering YOU-TH
Cannabis Awareness & Prevention

Middle School Educators!
You are invited to participate in the Empowering YOU-th study evaluating a cannabis awareness & prevention curriculum: Let's Talk Cannabis.

Incentives available for participating schools, educators, and students!

This study uses student surveys to compare the effects of teaching students an updated cannabis awareness & prevention curriculum (Let's Talk Cannabis) within the Stanford Cannabis Awareness & Prevention Toolkit with teaching students using other curriculums.

All participating schools will receive training in use of the Let's Talk Cannabis curriculum.

ACTIVITIES
- Teach the Let's Talk Cannabis curriculum (3 sessions) or conduct your existing cannabis or drug education curriculum. (Stanford will randomize you to one or the other group)
- Students will complete short in-class surveys
- Educators will complete a short implementation survey
- A subset of students & teachers may participate in short interviews about the Let’s Talk Cannabis curriculum

INCENTIVES
- $500 for participating schools
- $200 for educators
- $10 gift card for each survey for participating students
- Become a partner of the Stanford Cannabis & Tobacco Prevention Toolkits

ELIGIBILITY
- You teach middle school students
- Willing to use the curriculum now or later

To participate in this study please click here or visit tinyurl.com/empoweringyou-th!
For any questions or concerns, e-mail hlung@stanford.edu or david.cash@stanford.edu